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6. What should you do as you add the sait and flour?

_______________________________________

7. Which ingredient do you think makes the biscuits spicy?

8. What should you do to the pan before you place the dough on it?

___________________________

9. How should the balis of dough be arranged on the pan before you bake them? Draw s

picture in the box below to show your answer.

p -

p—

10. What temperature should the oven be set at?

___________________________________________

11. i-low can you get the oven to that temperature before placing the biscuits in the oven?

__________

12. How long should you bake the biscuits?

________________________________________________

13. if you do not want to bake the biscuits right away, what can you do with the dough?

____________
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Directions Read the recipe below. Then, answer the questions.

J

1. How rnany total ounces of chili are used?

2. When should you reduce the heat while you are cooking me chili?

3. How much chili do you spread in the center of each tortilla?

_____

4. Where do you sprinkle the cheese and onions?

_____________

5.

6.

What can you do if you do not Uke onions and you want to prepare these cheese enchiladas

for yourself?

What should you do after ail the tortillas are filled, rolled, and placed in the baking dish?

7. How many enchiladas should this recipe make?

?CI R REPPOCUCIBLE

Eastj Cheestj Enchiladas
2 15-oz. caris ckili

1/2 c. water

1 doz. corn tortillas
12 oz. 3rated cheese
2 ,JZediLUII onions, chopped

/L/tixa cari of’chili with water, anti boil. Reduce heat. Place a tortilla on a plate,
spread two or three spoorifuls of chili in the center of die tortilla, anti sprinkle
2 tbsp. cheese anti 7 tbsp. onions on top of die chili in die center of die tortilla.
RolI die tortilla into a tube, anti place it in u bakin,g dish. Repeat with the
reniaining tortillas, Sprinkle die retnainin9 onions on the enchiladas. Heat die
rest of die chili, anti pour it over the enchiladas. Sprinkle the remaining cheese
on die chili. Bake die enchiladas at 350 de8rees for approxirnateltj 30 minutes.
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